
Bf'tif^Tx-Meter Yachts Win Fifth CUP Racé. 19-17, but Americans Still Hold Big Lead
Ueg, of English Fleet, Defeats
Teammate Coila in Close Race

Ten Seconds Separate Boats at Finish, While Crebe,of U. S. Squadron, is Third; Visitor» Must Cap'
ture First Four Places To-day to Retain Cup

; By Jack Lawrence
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Sept. 16.--England again defeated the United

State» on the waters of lie Sound this afternoon in the fifth of the aeries
rf races being held here for possession of the British-American Cup and
3S « wait of the victory her team of six-meter boats has a chance of cap¬
turing tiîe trophy m the last contest that is to be sailed to-morrow
Th* division that hore in toward the<§>-~*-.-¦¦¦_.

Long Igland shore got the best of the

.tod, »nd íareá far bett*r than the

others. It was here that tne S(,rBP he-

^een the Coil* and the Grebe began,
After a number* of short and vicious
Ci-cbes the Coila managed to cross the
r-ebe »nd beat her to the weather
«krli by thirty seconds. Thirty-six
«conds liter tüe Reg rounded, beating
L'Esprit to the mark by more than a

"""The Lea led -be western division at
the first tare, wi-h the Caryl, the
('lvtic aod t*-e Jean close astern,
ThVouehoot thi" weather leg the Lea
J..J j¡ei¿ tfc« Caryl under her lea quar¬
ter de*P'-« the latter's frantic efforts
to break «w»y-
By «king first, second, sixth and

eighth places in to-day's windward and
leeward struggle the British scored
19 pointe. The American boats, finish-
.-- third, fourth, fifth and seventh
¿Altered in 17. This makes the total
wore for the five races read: United
States, 97; Great Britain, 82.
"

Xhis means that England must place
>er boats first, second, third and fourth
to-morrow in order to lift the cup. II
sie doos this she will win the trophj
ty the narrow margin of a single point
The first four places would give the

United Kingdom 26 points and a final
-core of 108. The four last place!
-¿old add 10 points to the present
tito'l of the United States, making hei
|a*l count 107. If one of the Ameri-
ün boats places in the first four to-
¡torrow the United States will win the
tap. 1
Tfce state of affairs that exists to-

îij-ht is due solely to the foul com-

-atted in yesterday's race by Harry B.
rUut's Clytie, one of the American
«-«tenders. She was disqualified after
laishing third. But for that incident

« new international yachting trophy
»onid have been in Uncle Sam's pos¬
tillion at the conclusion of to-day's
battle.
Britain's weather boats performed

iplendidly to-day on the wings of a

fifteen-knot breeze that was a little
ytit of south and strong enough to
tick up a sea of sparkling white tps.

Keg Ib Cleverly Sailed
Reg, the property of Norman Clark

(¡til) and sailed by Captain W. T.
D-nn, of the Royal Engineers, was the
liner of to-day's slashing contest
ííl« as clever a piece of sailing as has
xen seen on Long Island Sound in a

'oaf, long while. Reg, a glutton for
Nngh weather, finished ten seconds
»head of Coila III, owned by F. J.
Stephen and sailed by h,is son, John G.
itephen.
The Grebe, owned by R. De Board-

tan and E. Townsend lrvin, was third.
mW ñfty-one seconds back of the
Loila. The Grebe was designed for the
jort of weather that prevailed to-day,
tad, sailed by Dick Boardman.she put
tf| a gallant struggle for first place,
4 was outsailed on every leg by the
C»i!a and on two of them by the Reg.
L'Esprit, owned by William Haraiin

fhilds and sailed by Butler Whiting,
tsme in fourth and was the Becond
iaerican boat to cross the line. She
»as 1 minute 25 seconds astern of the
Grebe. The Lea, owned by J. F. Ber-
¡aingham and sailed by Sherman Hoyt,
m only fourteen seconds back of
LTSiprit. W. F. Robertson's Caryl was

«he third English boat to finish, coming
in sixth. Harry B. Plant's Clytie was

..erenth, and W. F. Robertson's Jean
«rai last.
The race was sailed over a course of

twelve nautical miles, the boats be¬
ing sent three miles to windward and
return twice over. The starting line
«vas about two miles off Shippan Point,
Stamford, and the weather mark bore
[.outhwest by south of there. The first
und third lees were windward thrashes
into the teeth of a sizzling breeze that
laid lee rails under every tack.

British Ambassador Sees Race
A decidedly interested and enthusi¬

astic witness of England's spectacular
»victor*' to-day w?.s Sir W. Auckland
Geddes, British Ambassador to the
united States. He was a guest aboard
Harold Pratt's Dodger 3d, wheh flew
h haga Union Jack and the Burgee of
¡he Seawanhaka Corinthin Yacht Club,
bnder whose auspices the international
races are being held.
To-day's race was won and lost on

the windward legs. The first of these
*as a desperate duel for the weather
between. Grebe and Coila. The same
fcair battled it out hitch for hitch in
the second thrash and it was here
that the almost unnoticed Reg came
through with a coupie of long tacks
town the Long Island shore that en¬
abled her to round the mark in first
MM.
The start of the race was the finest

of the entire series. It saw the eight
yachts going over the line almost
»breast and on the starboard tack.
Caryl was on the windward end of the
line and Rer- on the leeward. Shortly
afterward the fleet divided up into two
«visions, Grebe, Reg, L'Esprit and
Colla standing in toward the Long
«land shore, while Lea, Clytie, Caryl
Wd Jean tacked to the, westward.
. We did it that way for a decade
morn the war. Then along came the
AiUmson law. We didn't want it; we
»wn't ask for it. President Wilson
-*d it passed to halt the strike that
J**" then impending and it accom¬
plished that purpose.'Now we are trying to get the dis-
jtt'sion and settlement of wage work-
J°S conditions problems back to the
Corker- and the employers.and out of
»he hands of politicians. I told Presi-
*?nt Harding that and I'm repeating it
sow. The lawyers and politicians=own there are just trying to make a
hcord. We fellows have been handling
pese questions for a long time and weknow how."

Coila Increases Lead
ill V" three-mile run down the wind
Ko -*P*nnakers to port, and here
si 1.ncreased her lead somewhat, and
Fl picked up a little on Grebe. The
Fruer at the second turn remained theffi*« as it was at the first.
h>t i .Ü 8ecoad windward thrash Reg
to ,; ¿* fine work that was destined
«L!v 1 *. the decision. She took a

ih««^ ln toward the Long Island
tr«& v^e £ho «ot thfi strongestk^'ÄW^lI*.Grebe and Coila contin-
UtrtWT-* -thoir w&y down **-.. Sound
ïu k

*** westward.
taitíí*. d her tack *° the southeast
DmV iWa* P°ssible for her to make
¿uÄ**0" th.&Bext h'tch, and she
tfT;(iust <-i«Î5*een seconds ahead
ton»* ? mate,<ä-Coüa. The lattet
Grebe ^«-"ty-nine seconds ahead of

.«ttnïhll nway fr°m Caryl on this
«*»n th. rounáing th>*mark ran

***rit ahr» W«.,n<l *lmo,it to: %> finish
*«*d S* r8t, 0f L'E»P"t« In^bff lee-«fl leg cwU rapidly overhaul«* R*g

¡ihttti

individual and Team
Scores in Cup Races

HpHE Btanding of the individual-» six-meter yacht» in the matchfor the British-American Cup andthe team score« follow:
INmvnU'AI. BTANDING

Position at Finish
Races. Ttt.l«t 3d 3«! 4th 9th pts.»n» (A.) . 1 l Ä 2 5 81Colin III <B.) Î i t 1 i 20Grf-hn (A.) 4 8 » 3 S 24L'EnprU (A.) .3 « 2 B 4 24.»««an (B.) ,.. 0 S 1 7 r goHe.»; <B.) .... 8 4 7 4 1 JlClytie (A.) 2 ft 4 . 7 i»Caryl (B.) ... « 7 8 » 6 13

»)»i.,.niftîin«'fi.
TEAM SCOHK

. TotalRii<«e«to1st 8d 8d 4th 5th date.American ... 2« 16 22 16 17 97British . .... 10 «0 14 10 1» ft?,

and all but passed hpr, there being onlyten seconds between them as theycrossed the finish line.
The summaries:

FIFTH RACE.O O V R S B, 12 MILES.START. 1.4«
ElapsedYacht and Owner. Time.Ris, N. G. Nelll (H). 2:04:00Coila III, F. J. Stephan (B). î:04:10Gtet-e, R. Bc.ardman (A). 2:05:01L'Esprit. W. H. Chllds (A). 2:00:26Lea, J. F. Bormir.rham (A). 2:08:40Caryl, W. F. Robertson (B). 2.08:4?Clytie. K. 13. Plant (A). 2:11:02Oc-an. Sir John Ward (B). 2:11:53

First Lc#, Three Mlles to W lmlwn.nl
Turning ElapsedTaeht. Timo. Time.Colla . 2:16:05 86:05Grebe . 2:16:3$ 36:35Beg . 2:17:11 37:11L'Esprit . 2:18:26 38:26Lea . 2:10:07 39:07Caryl . 2:20:37 40:37Clytie . 2:21;22 41:22Jean. 2:22:09 42:09

Second Leg, Three Stiles to Lctsward
Colla. 2:41:13 25:08Grt.be. 2:42:08 25:33Reg. 2:42:37 25:3«L'Esprit. 2:44:34 2Í:08Lea. 2:45:22 28:16Caryl. 2:46:19 25:48Clytia. 2:47:50 26:06Jean. 2:47:89 25:30
Third Leg, Tlireo Miles to Windward

Beg. 3:18:06 85:18Colla. 8:18:23 87:10Grebo . 3:18:52 36:44Lea. 3:20:43 26:21L'Esprit. 3:20:49 86:56Cary! . 8:22:68 36:88Clytie . 3:24:39 37.09Jean. 3:26:04 23:26
Fourth Leg-, Three ..liles to Leeward

Reg. 3:44:00 25:55C;)ila. 3:44:10 25:47Grebe . 3:46:01 26:09L'Esprit. 3:46:2« 26:37Lea .. 3:46:40 25:67Caryl. 3:48:46 25:68Clytie . 3:51:02 20:23Jean. 3:81:53 26:49

U. S. Polo Trophy
iimers to Meet

Argentine Quartet
The polo four that represented theUnited States in England last year and

won the international trophy Is to re¬
assemble to meet the great Argentinian
quartet, it was announced last night.Two matches will be played at Meadow
Brook, one on October 4 and one onOctober 7.
The result will unquestionably be

some of the best polo that has ever
been seen in the .United States. Morethan that, it will be the first time that
North and South America have ever
competed on the polo field in a dual
tournament of international character.
The unprecedentednoss of the event

may be gauged from the fact that our
internationalists have never before this
played any but English. Individuallythey have played at home and abroad
aaginst teams composed as a whole or
in part of foreigners of other national¬
ities, but never before has a foreignteam has been found worthy of the
supreme effort of American polo as
exemplified in the selection of our four
best players for the opposing quartet.It should be understood, of course,that in the strict sense of the word,the result» of the Argentine - United
States matches will have no bearing
on the "international" championship.This is because up to this time the
term " international " has been re¬
stricted entirely to English-American
matches, and by the terms of giftof the international trophy for which
they play, England and America are
the only two countries entitled to
strive for it.
At the same time, if tho South Amer¬

ican quartet should win in the com¬
ing series, it is inescapable that theyshould be generally regarded as the
world's polo champions.
Until our "Big Four" have been seen

in practice action together it will be
impossible to make any sort of a use¬
ful prediction as to how they will stack
up with the visitors. In the Rumson
series Milburn, Stoddard, Webb and
Hitchcock all had their measure taken
by the brilliant Argentinians, who de¬
feated Meadow Brook and Shelburne
both, though each of these teams had
two of our internationalists on them.
In each of these cases, the visitors
were able to isolate both pairs of
Americans and to check their best ef¬
forts, at the same time overcoming the
opposition of their two pairs of weaker
team-mates. Whether they can handle
all four of them at once, and tf*/ the
same titme blanket Stoddard and Mil-
burn, confuse Hitchcock and smother
Webb, as they have done taking them
severally, is another question. Its solu¬
tion will make polo history.
The Polo Association, in announcing

the matches through Louis E. Stod¬
dard, chairman of the association, said:
"In view of the widespread popular
demand on the part of the sporting
public for a series of match games be¬
tween the Argentine Polo Federation
team, winner of both tho English and
American open championship« for
1922, and the team which represented
the United States in England last year
and re-captured the international cup,
the Pok> Association has arranged two
matches to be played between these
teams."

S

Coster to Fight Mascott
Frankie Coster, the Brooklyn ban¬

tam, who recently defeated .Midget
Smit, will box Billy Mascott, of the
pacific Coast, in the main event of
twelve rounds at the Froeport A. A.
next Monday night. Mascott has
fought Stmrny Nable, Babe Herman,
Dannv Edwards, Pal Moore and numer¬
ous other topnotcher».

i

Cardinal slugger, who made hit
thirty-sixth and thirty-seventh
home runs yesterday. There
were three on base» when he
made his second circuit clout.

Georgian Captures
Championship at
Atlantic City Traps
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 15..

H. C. Taylor, of Ts'bee Island, Ga.,
captured his first national trapshoot-
ing title to-day when he defeated afield of 461 of the best men and women
gunners in the country ?n the pre¬liminary handicap event of the GrandAmerican Trapshooting Tournament.
Taylor was tied by Mark Arie, ofChampaign, 111., veteran of manytournaments and winner of the Olym¬pic individual championship at Ant¬

werp, in 1920, with 97 breaks out of a
possible 100, but defeated the Western
star after two play-offs. Both broke j22 birds in the first extra string of
25, but Taylor shattered 24 to Arie's
23 in the second.
The winner was handicapped at 16

yards, an advantage of seven overArie.
Eight others were tied for third placewith scores of 95, including Frank M.Troeh, famous expert from Vancouver,B. C, and Mrs. E. L. King, of Winona,Minn., winner of the women's nationaltitle on Wednesday. Troeh was placedat the 23-yard mark and Mrs. King at22 yards.
The others figuring in the tie andtheir handicaps follow: George Gray,Philadelphia, 21 yards; Frank Millen-bach, Mt. CIcmons, Mich., and E. An¬derson, New York, both 20 yards; G. A.Marr and M. D. Rowland, Elizabeth, N.J., 18 yards; Ed Rosenthal, Cincinnati,16 yards.
Phil Miller, of Dalla3, Texas, one ofthe outstanding stars of the tourna¬

ment, shooting.' from the 23-yard mark,broke his first fifty straight, but missedsix of his last two strings and finishedwith 94.
Six hundred entries havo-been filedfo? the handicap event scheduled as afeature of to-morrow's program.

-«,- kDaly and Innhoiise in
Semi-Final at Pioneer

The Italian Joe Gans-Nate Siegel
match, which Is the main bout of
twelve rounds scheduled to open thePionetïr A. C. in East Twenty-fourthStreet, next Tuesday night, will bebacked up by a strong supporting card.In the semi-final of ten rounds the EastSide will be represented by GéorgieDaly, the pride of the Gashouse dis¬trict, while the West Side will pin itshopes on Johnny Innhouse.
Word comes from the camps of bothprincipals in the feature bout that theyare now tapering off in their training

course. Joe Gans will enter the ringat his best weight, 152 pounds, whileinformation from Boston, where Siegelis conditioning himself states that newill top the scales at about 148 pounds.

acm S umm a r i e s
BELMONT PARK RACETRACK, SEPT. 16.Weather Clear; Track Fast

874 I,IK'ST IÎAOJ3.Claiming; for maiden two-year-olds; purse, $1 233 34
Winner 'ïï^n "ht" a?S2?» Y,03t,.?;32; °ff 2¿ZR- fctart C01^: won driving; pWlnnor, 1
Indu» r:tant

hy Athnllmi II.propose. Owner, If. Arkr
wt, p.p. st. % H

«laco some.
TrMncr. W. (J. Coburn.

Five and a half fur-
Tinic. 1:07.

«¡40 Kcromineinlatioii,. 115 U
8001 Gi*at Lady . 313 5810 Chile . H5 4818 Homestretch .... 115 2818 EU« C. 112 :
848 Sophia (Joldman. 112 8837 Winnipeg . 115 «826« Dream Days .... 112 3
609 Ousio . 112 10442 Qolden Dawn II. un i

Jockey. Open. High, Plate. Pli
» 'í1 l1' J. Callaban
'Vi 1" 2» nice.

S'H 3«H Sande.

1_10 10 10 10

Kunurcr
Martz.
Morris.
Falrbrother
Penman....
P«jnco.
Thomas...

5
40
100

so ino lo«

20
5-2

2
1
1

20
«.-in Uefiíü'»!le.i 'iS'10"' l"** J& a,Jd^fftl ««"-out sido, stood a long drive giimeTy and just got up to
í^t S&JS£Lh i^i,ÏTOU"d V? -i*1'1 °",wo1!; c,'"o «..«.. to Improved form. Winnipeg had earlyspeed. Homestretch wade up a lot of ground. Crugle had no chance.

875 SECOND IUCB-THE EAST HAMPTON; for three-year-olds and upward; purse. »1.233.34.One mill-, Post 8:01; off; 8:06. Start bad won. driving; placo same. Timo. L3S1-5. win-
i>wnrr. RiHncy Stable. Traîne-, .T. nwmmon*.by Star Shoot.Yankee Lady.

Ill s rter.
»54» Yankee Otar ... 107
834» Pirate Oold .... Hi
770» Scotland Yet 107
811« lilt o' Black_ 107
684» Prelude . 105
80S Fltzgibbon . 100

wt- p.p. st. Vj, V4 «ft % gg .1 witty, opon. Hf-ri- fttpae. Plaje. 8a.

2H
4
6
5

21,¿ 1»

1 % Pone». 2
2'-V4 Tilomas_ 5-2
8» Carroll. g
4 L. Fator... 5-2
5 Schutt inner IS

J. Callahan 20

2-5
1

1-4

Yank» Star rushed Into the lead, forced a fast pace and held Pirate Oold safe. The latter, ratedbelilnd the pace to the stretch, closed fast on the outside. Scotland Yet ran a good rare. Bit o'Black can do bettor. Préluda was practically left.

876
In dei

THIRD RACE.Reding for three-year-olds and upward; purse, $1,233.33. One mllo. Post¦1; off 8,'IS. Start goodj won. easily; pla^e driving, '.".me, 1:10. Winner, ch. f 3 by
o c. N. L. Rver.Fayette.Patten Hello. Owner. J. L. Price. Tr.->

Starter. Wt. PP. St. K M % %" KtrT
838 Fayeile . »S T
800» Pibroch . 103 4
862 Consort . 105 3
806 Scottish Chief ..112 5
2S7 Bauer Eyes B1H 1
842 Moody . 107 H
(808) Tliornhedgi.« . 107 6
857 Lar-kawanna _ 111 2

8 B»%
8 8»
5 2«>
7 6
4 4
1 7

8» VA
Stó S«
£'*4 2«

McLoughUn 10
Tryon. 5-2
L. Fator... 12
Morris. 4
F.ell. 30
Mart»., 8
McCoy.,..'. 2
Penman.

Fayitllo slipped tbrcugh on tha Inside. took the lead at tho furlon* pole and won easily. Pibrochpoorly ridden. Consort, well up. had no excuse. Eager Eye? had plenty of eíríy spe£l.
877 FOURTH EACB-THB WHITE8T(>NB HANDICAP; for three-year-olds and upward. One

n«3£& wtauer- wt e- 8' ** ^ulcal!i.B«u.dana. Owner, Rancocas Stable. Trainer.
Time.

C.
Inrtp* Wt. P.P. PI.
831« Thunijerciap _ 130 2
718» Hephalstc* . OS 1
820« Best Pal . 168 3
715» Frigate . 17.3 S
784» Two Feathers_ S3 4

Z'-'A 2'
1* 1«
5 S

SV4 4"
1%
X',4
IV4
4
5

JiKkev. Open. Hisli CloseFin.
1 ' Sañiie. 0-5
VA J. Callaban 6
3 « Ponce. 8-5
4 McAtee_ 3

Taylor. 18

SU.
4-5 1-3

3 1
4-5 1-4
4-6 1-4

6 8
Thunderclap, showing Improvement, over rocreit ran*, eamo or'iunrt the He'd and" won eotiiï awnvHephalstos saved ground on the turn and held on well. Bert Pal waswelud bit üíS V t&strrtcb. Frigate had plenty of spaed, but Quit. " "" **" up' w" Urea ln ^

07a FIFTHRACE-Selllns: 1er maidnw thr« years old and upward: purse, $1.233.33. Six ftar-*"" ** luüfts. main course. Port 4:21; off 4:25. Start cowl- won d-lvinir- ni«» <Rm. Tfm»
113 S-K. Winner, br. C In- IV-ck V^~W.»jrhirj¡^\nJ'T^-rnJI- rü H^*.'

Wt. P.P. St. K %

f.Sfi
884
888
IM
Ut
ns1«

Trajaiius .115
Gue'.ph . 115
Romulus . 115
John «Toaeph . 115
Juno . 118
Welcome Stranger 111
Tlkeh . 110
Biased. Tr«Ul .... 115
Astrollte 110
Dominican . 115
Ju«r . 110

8- 8'
2« H 21
4«
1H

14 2'
1%
S'A
4«
5«

lonfaqr. Opei. Hlirh. Cime. PI»««*.

11
O»-
7 h

6Ü
8«

¦¦",
11 10«

8 "Mi 10«¿ 11

Fin._lh Randa.
2!Vá KolMy.
8% Morris.
4" Pone««.
5« Tilomas.,..
Htm.
E. Kummer
CaldweU...
Walters....
Falrbrother.
Shl'Hctt.

¦"A
8»
9«

10»
11

Trajanus,
good race.

well ridden, got up in the last stride. Gulfport huns on gamfiy. Rcraulus ran

4
5-2

8
8
3

079 SIXTH RACS-For two-yew-old «HI«; purse, $1,283.33. Fi»e furlongs, straight. Post 4-49.

Index. Starter. Wt, P.P. St.

ü5,i. Miss »tar. 118 8
850 Bent Lore. 11» }
840» Belphriaonla .... 107 1
608 Hourbel .f 107 3

2»
1*4
8»
4

¦To, key. Open. High. Olneo Plagg. Bh.
VA Thomas_ 4-4
ÏJ4 McDormotL

Ponee..
L. Fator.

8-«5 1-S ..

8 T-5 .

r-3 4-8 .

Mit» Sur was in ns«d ail îho way. Best Lore rao a good raca. S^SSaols h»ÂTô~txal»eT

Whitney-Greenîree Entry Will
**r

"'

Likely Be Futurity Favorite
Flagstaff, Chickvale and Picketer Head Long List of

2-Year-Old Stars in $47,750 Race at Belmont
Park To-day; Grey Lag in Gold Cup Event

By W. J. Macbeth
FUTURITY DAY!
The magic phrase is enough of itself to guarantee Belmont Park thisafternoon the greatest multitude of thoroughbred lovers and the finest:

representation of the exclusive and ultra-exclusive of Eastern society thathas been to the races this year. $>--'.-
Futurity Day holds a spell to all red-

blooded sportsmen. Nothing more
grand and glorious can bo conceived
than a battle among thoroughbreds of
class that nlways give to the last ounce
of their heart and energy and courage
and spirit and stamina. And the Fu¬
turity since its inception at Shoeps-head Bay away back in 1888 has been
recognized as the classic of classics forthe. two-year-old division of the Amer¬ican turf.
Futurity Day to New York, and theEast generally, means just what Ken¬

tucky Derby Day signifies to the Mid¬dle West; what the Derby at EpsomDowns means to Englishmen. With its
tradition and history have been associ¬
ated the names of the greatest cham¬
pions of the American turf since S.
Bryant's Proctor Knot beat the first
field of fourteen, including the mightySalvator, for a $45,000 prize in the in¬
augural running of this blue ribbon
event.
Richer prize money than that which

will reward the efforts of to-day's win¬
ning two-year-old has been known in
the Futurity's history. The high-water
mark of racing's heyday (before anti-
betting legislation) was reached in
1S90, when the elder August Belmont'3
Potomac drew down $77,000 for beating
a field of fifteen. Since that time the
Eelmont colors have never been seen
at the head of a Futurity finish.

$47,750 for the Winner
But there have been few richer prizes

than that which will reward to-day's
victor and no better field or more rep¬
resentative will ever have paraded to
the post unless many withdrawals de¬
velop from the overnight nominations.

Twenty-five of the very best of the
two-year 1 colts and fillies, not only
of the E .c, but of the West as well,
have been named for the red letter
event. Should all go to the post it
would guarantee the heaviest field that
ever contested a Futurity. This gen¬
erous over-night nomination assures
for the juvenile stake a gross value of
$58,410, of which the winner's share will
be $47,750. It is to be regretted that
August Belmont's Messenger is not of
the field, for here he would have a
chance to clinch a championhsip gen¬
erally conceded. But all the others
are in, that Í3; all the others of cham¬
pionship caliber that are on edge for
their best performances.
Provided the track remains fast

Harry Payne Whitney will have the
greatest representation in Flagstaff,
Chickvale and Picketcr. His trainer,
Jimmy Rowe, will be the busiest man
at the track. He must saddle not only
these three, but the Greentree Stable's
Untidy, which he trains as well and
which will run coupled with the three
others. The Greentree also is sending
out Pandowdy. The Whitney-Green-
tree entry will probably rule favorite.

G. A. Cochran's Goshawk is al3o
bound to be highly favored. He is one
of the top weights at 130 pounds, to¬
gether with C. A. Stoneham's McKae
and J. S. Cosden's Martingale, every¬
one of which is extremely dangerous.
E. R. Bradley and the Quincy Stable
will each have two representatives, the
latter Caveat Emptor and Bluemont
and Bradley Blossom Time and Betty
Beall.

Sally's Alley for Kilmer
W. S. Kilmer will start only his fine

filly Sally's Alley. He had high hopes
of Sunference until Sally's A!le.y ran
such a smashing race her last start,
when she set a new record through the
chute. Rancocas will depend solely on
Zev, a sure winner should the track
happen to be muddy. The West will
be represented by John Ward's Donj-es,
the Bradley pair and Jefferson Living¬
ston's Newmarket. Among the dark
contingent none are more highly re-

Starters and Riders
In Rich Futurity

Frolmble
Horm». \\t. yantar-*, othls.

.FlaBstafT .18«. .a, Sehuttingor.. 8 to 1
TXingon .124. K. Feitor.20 to 1
Martingale ,130. .0. Kummer .... 6 to 1
Cj-rlojw» 110..f« McAtee .SO folHeremoa i n..it. Mr-iicrmott..r>i> to i
Hallv's Alley.no. A. .Johnson. .20 to 1MçKee -180. .IE. Tnplln. 0 to IHippy -II«. .C. l"airl>rother..l5ti»lJPIttston .. .117...T. RatWolI .50 to 1"l'icketer 117. L. Pennmn. « t«> 1.I'ni-dnwdy 110. H. Thomas 8 to 1tnio-i. Time 1 lii IV. Kclmiy .20 to (
(inshitwk .ISO. .1''. tieogli. 4 to 1
Wll'lerix-SK .11!!.. !.. ICnsor. 8 to 1
$Cl»v. Emp.127. .T. Itlre.8<M« 1
y.ev .194.,K. Salido . 3 to 1
filk TawW.llfl.iNone cngugod).15 to 1
Thiokvjilo 117.. <'. Robinson 8 to 1
Tntldy .110. !.. Lylt0. 8 to 1?Betty Itcalllie. .<>. Carroll .20 to 1Butterten,. .117. .0. Turner.1« to 1M'«n Hmitlt.114. .'.. Morris.B0 to 1tBliiemoiit .122. .('. Ponie.^0 to 1
Newmarket..! 17. J. Cnllnhan ... 50 to 1
Am. Patriadlo. .)*. ¡Harinelli ...30 t«>1.

*VVhttncy-('r«entreo St&ble entry.flrlle Hour Fitrm (E. It. Bradley)
entry.
tQuiney stable entry.
Note.These prices were furnishiHlyesterday by the official price-makerof the oralistn, and therefore may be

consider«! a« the official morning liny.

spectcd than J. E. Widencr's maiden
Battersea, which is credited with sen¬
sational work, and the Quincy Stable's
Bluemont.

It is to be regretted that the names
of Kai-Sang and Bunting are not
among the nominations for the Jockey
Club Gold Cup at two miles. But even
without them the race chould be un¬
usually interesting. R. T. Wilson's
Pillory, winner of the i.50,000 Preak-
ness and the $50,000 Belmont, will up¬
hold the honor of the three-year-olds
against the four-year-okl sensation,
Grey Lag, of the Rahcoca3 Stable and
his five-year-old running mate, Mad
Hatter, as well as the four-year-old
mare, Bit o' White. The Jimmie Owens
Steeplechase Handicap at about two
miles has attracted 3even of the best
timber-toppers, thus rounding out
a rare and attractive as well as a
well balanced racing program.
-»-

Tale to Substitute for
Tendier in Moran Bout
Clonie Täte, lightweight champion of

Cannda, has been substituted for Lew
Tendier Monday night at the New York
Velodrome to meet Pal Moran, of New
Orleans, in a fifteen-round bout. Ten¬
dier injured his left hand in his match
with Ever Hammer last Monday night,
but continued training until he was

forced to quite boxing yesterday.
In the semi-final of twelve rounds

Andy Thomas and Bobby Michaels will
meet at 138 pounds. In the other con¬
tests Hurjhy Hutchinson .will go six
rounds with Jackie Norman and Willie
Farley will meet Bobby Bolin in a
four-round bout.

Belmont Park Entries
FIRST RACE).Th«-» Ronknnkomn. Handicap;

Belling; three-year-olds and upward;
seven furlongs; main course.

71G nroomflox .100 (KfiG) "Crystal Ford.. .107
(S0;i> Violinist .109
784» Wild Heather... 110
8303 st. AHiui .121

7-24 Sleeted II.105
7"9 Ttak-o .107
77B Bridesman .115
769 Nose Dive .100
.SECOND RACE.The Jlmmle Owens

Steeplechase; three-year-olds and
ward; about two miles.

(863) Jaeky .107)827 Mead. G. II_130
869» Earlocker .ISO 827" «Irish Roa .130
(*51) Creit HHl .146 895 . Koy.il Arch.135
809 Peccant .1501
THIRD RACE.The Futurity two-year-

olds; six furlongs straight.
B73« FlagntafT .122l(82*i) Wfldettt**- .119
727» Donges .124 85y Caveat Kmptor. .127
804 Martingale .130 804» Zev .124
(855) Cyclops .119 (835) Silk Tassel.116
807» Ileromon .117 807 Ohldtrato .117
(850) Sally's Alloy...llfl 8*0 Untidy .119
727 McKee .1301(819) Dotty lîoall.116
850« Klppy .116 Battersea .117
867 Pitt-ton .117| 858« Mlsi Bmlth. _114
867« Picltetor .1171(867) Bluemont .12
(792) Pandowdy .1H 873= Newmarket _117
(S2S) Blossom Time. .1101 855* Amur Patrias.. .119
804» (Joähawk .130
FOURTH RACE.The Jockey Club Gold
Cup; three-year-olds and upward; two
miles.

841» Bit o' White...1221(391) Pillory .114
(849) Gray Lag ..... 1281 829* Mad Hatter.

FIFTH RACE.Claiming; three-year-olds
and upward; mile and a sixteenth.

812 Mlzar .107.S57- '.««Thorn .104
1«;0» "Sea Pirate.101« S6S« »Overtake .100
g-g« Sunnylanil .110|8ö8 "Boxwood . 93
K02» The Peruvian-107
SIXTH RACE.Maiden fillies; two-year-

olds; five and a half furlongs; main
course.

8«17 Miss Boll» .112| 753 Lady Vmsc.lia
729 Felsido .112 631 fipeeilball :.112
7~>4 Bethany .112 865« Sunday Best.112
M0 Sun Fey .112 81» Fil-de-Fer .112
8)7 Pow Wow .1121651 Sun Quest .112
850 Kunetta .liai. Iluncarol .112
771 Beatitude .112850 W. Pittston.112
8.'!8 Watcrfe&thex ....1121

»Five pounds apprentice allowance
cla.ln.ed.

m

Lexington Entrees
(FirRt r&ce (purse, $1,000; el-ilming tot

three-year-olds and ap'.vaid: six furlongs)
.»Jou' Jou, 101; Royal Dick, 109; Archie
Aîêj^ander, 111; »Rapid Day, 104; Boy
T'y.on) Home, 104; Kuby, 109; Eastslde. 112;
Merle, 108; »Car PrUe, 109: »Marine Corps.
109; «Commander McMeeklr., 10'J; Cotton
Blossom, 114; Carravan, 113.
Second race (.purse, $1,000: for maiden

two-year-elds; fle and a half furlongr.).
Whit-Leather, 112; tThe Clown, 115; Ga-
¡jsha, 116; Raymond W., 115; Forenlnn.ïr,
116; Eastern Star, 112; ïGay Deceiver, 115;
Proceeds, 115; Bright To-morrow. 115;
White Beets, 115; Superburn, 112; Gallford,
116; Cukamo, 115, Valeise, 112; Gordon
Fhaw, 115; Piedmont, 116; ïorick, 115;
iilüy Grates, 115.

tCoupled, Montford Jones entry.
Third race ("purse, $800; olaimln«": for

three-year-old-, and upward: mile and a
sixteenth).Moon Kinks. 100; »Harloek.
1CS; Dancing Spray, 108; Florida Blossom,
100; »Dernier Sou, 106; Gem, 108; Jordan,
103; »Lafoudre, 107; Virgo, 111; »Inquiry,
10?; ruzzle, 108; Michael J. Daley, 111.
Fourth race 'purse, $t,O00; allowances;

The Midway; two-year-olds: live and a
half furlongs).Lily M., 100; Guest of
Honor, 103; Ascot, 103; Muriel Von Der,
ICO; Easter Bells, 103; -»Miss Cerina, 105;
Swec-heart, 103: Hughes Graham, 103; tOui
Oui, 105; Kings-Clare, 103; La Orí), 103;
I'rlnce K., 111.

tCoupled, Montford Jones entry.
Fifth race (purne, $1.400; The Phoenix

Hotel Handicap; three-year-old« and up¬
ward; mile and seventy yard!.John Finn,
103; Rouleau, 105; Lady Madcap, 110;
Chatterton, 116.

Sixth raco (purse, $800; claiming: for
Ihrer-year-olds and upward; bíx furlongs)
.»Stamp, 98; Smart Alex. 103; Junku,
108; Lottie Lorraine, 100; Margaret Atkln,
105. Pamly, 100; Dad, 103; Ring Rose, 102;
Lady Morrow. 106; Mabel G., 105; "Ed Gar¬
rison. 103; Lieutenant Colonel, 103; Tr.MtuK,
!<ig; Senpronla, 100: Ruggies, 103; Urice
Mtnurd, 100; Jake Fieid, 108; »Mani¬
cure, ¡3D.
Seventh race {pixrso, $1,000; claiming;

for three-year-olds and upward: mile and
an eighth).Nancy Lane, 100; áea Prince,
108; Bill and Coo, 101; «Lady Lillian, lUX;
Merchant, 105; »Runquoil. ni; »Parla
Maid, 106; »Sands of Pleaeure. 115.

»Apprentice allowances of Ov« pound»
claimed.

,i. i

Miss Alexa Stirling

Atlanta golfer, who meet» Mrs.
W. A. Gavin in the final round
of the Canadian women's tour¬

nament to-morrow.

Mrs. Gavin Meets
Miss Stirling in
Canada Golf Final

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 15..Miss
Alexa Stirling, of New York and At¬
lanta, former American woman's golf
champion, and Mrs. W. A- Gavin, of
the Huntercombc Club, England, for¬
mer New York player, will meet to¬
morrow in the final round for the Ca¬
nadian women's championship. In the
semi-finals this afternoon Miss Stirling
defeated Miss Sydney Pcpler, of To¬
ronto, 1 up, while Mrs. Gavin elimi¬
nated Miss Joyce Hutton, of Toronto,
3 and 1.

Doth the Stirling-Kennedy and the
Gavin-Annable matcnes ended at the
thirteenth hole, Miss Stirling winning,
6 and 5.

Miss Pepler qualified to meet Mis3
Stirling by defeating Miss Magaret
Cameron, of Annandale, Calif., 2 up.
The other semi-finalists are Miss «foyce
Hutton, of Toronto, who defeated Miss
Edith Leitch, of England, by 3 and 2,
and Mrs. W. A. Gavin, of England,
who defeated Miss Marjorie Annable,
of Canada, 7 and 5.

New Haven Clinches
Eastern League Pennant
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 15.-

New Haven clinched the Eastern
League pennant for 1922 here this
afternoon by battling to a 16-inning
tie with Waterbury, its closest rival.
The pennant is a mathematical cer¬

tainty inasmuch as the local team can
afford to lose all its remaining games
while Waterbury win3 all its games.
New Haven is expected to establish

an Eastern League record this season
by -winning 100 games. The teain has
already won 94 games and has 11 more
on its schedule.

Thunderclap Wins Whitestone
Handicap in Near Record Time
Rancocas Stable Geltung Covers Mile and Sixteenth

Within One-fifth of a Second of Track Mark,
Defeating Hephaistos and Best Pal in Order

Thunderclap, the big black six-year-old gelding of the RaneocM
Stable, proved himself one of the best handicap horses in training by th«
manner in which he won yesterday's feature at Belmont Park, the White-
stone Handicap, at a mile and a sixteenth.
Outsprinted at the start by Frigate,'

Hephaistos and Best Pal, Thunderclap
made a sensational run when half way
round the bend, and, coming like an

express train through the stretch,
nipped his erstwhile pacomakers one

by one to win from Hephaistos by a
full length in the sensat: nal time of
1:43 2-5. This was only one-fifth sec¬
ond slower than the track record of
the Quincy Stable's Captain Alcock.
established as a four-year-old under
10(> pounds on June 3 last year. Thun¬
derclap's wan really a brilliant per¬
formance, as ho raced into a strongquartering wind all the way up the
backstreteh, and he was burdened bythe heavy impost of 130 pounds.
To Earl Sande, quite as much as to

the gelding, belongs the credit of vic¬
tory, for Sande uncovered one more of
those "million dollar" rides as well as
a "billion dollar" finish. He very
wisely rated off the early pace and
permitted Frigato, Best Pal and Heph¬
aistos to use themselves up in the early
running fighting for the lead. But
Sande had to have a real horse under
him to make good his cool-headed gen¬
eralship. For when he made his run
on the turn the others were so well
bunched that he had to swing clear to
the outside at the cost of much ground.
But he timed his run so well that
Thunderclap was still giving a good
account of himself, though all out, at
the end.

Winner as High ns 4 to 1
Though Frigate, which dropped out

of it in the stretch, was well backed,
Thunderclap commanded the respect of
the "wise" money, and after recedingfrom 8 to 5 to 4 to 1 was hammered
down to 5 to 2 at post time.
Through the heat and humidity of a

clear September afternoon the thor¬
oughbreds ran much better to form
than has been their wont this season.
Harry Asker's Recommendation gradu¬
ated from the maiden ranks at the ex¬
pense of nine other two-year-olds in
the opening dash of five and a half
furlongs. This was a hair-raising fin¬
ish between Recommendation and Great
Lady, which fought it out as a team
practically all the way.. The favorite
stood a long, hard drive gamely and
got up in the very last strides.
The Quincy Stables Yankee Star,

equa! choice with Bit o' Black, put
{.Way Scotland Yet and held Pirate
Gold safely when he challenged in the
stretch of the second trail at a mile.
Sande scored his second victory of the
day with Trajaunu3 in the fifth race, aï
six furlongs. Trajaunus and John Jo¬
seph were split choices at 3 to 1. Sandc
waited till the other blew up aftei
setting the early pace and came on th«
outside just in time to get up to wir
in the last jump from Guelph, which
was prominent throughout.
Miss Star, the odds-on favorite, mad«

a show, of a field of four two-year-olc
fillies in the closing dash of five fur
longs, straight. She came away in th<

Bouts Hereabouts
To-stom

ComtnoTtwesIth S. C..«ïii«?V Bernstel»
v». .Ilromy Oooney, 18 rcundu.
Rldjrcwood Orove 8. C.JohnnyRnitimeni v». Sammy Ooo*le, 12 ron rid»,
Qneensboro Stadium.Billy Matthewsva. Billy ¡»(-Foc. 12 round«.

MONDAT
Broadway F.. A..Floyd Johnson .#..l-arry Williams, 12 round«.
Freeport A. A..Frankie CensUm »a.Billy Mtw.coM, 12 rrtnnda.

TfKSDAV
Pioneer A. C..Italian Jo« O&jm va."Sixte Hteijrel, 12 round«.
¦Ebbet« Field.Dave Rosenberg vs.Mike O'Dowd, 12 rounds.
U2-.-.-
last furlong to win as she pleased. Best
Love was second and Belphraizoniathird. Fayelle, a 10-to-l shot, won the
third race at a mile, principally because
of Tryon's weak ride on the favorite,Pibroch, which finished second. At the
stretch turn Tryon went to the outside
when there was plenty of room to come
in on the rail. It was through this
opening that McLaughlin steered Fay¬elle to victory.

McNamara - Grenda
Team Is Victor in
Velodrome Race
Reggie McXamara and Alfred Grenda

won the 100-kilometer race at the New
York Velodrome last, evening, before
one of the largest crowds that has at¬
tended a cycling meet here. The win¬
ning team finished the sixty-two and
one-half mile raee with a total of 88
points, with Cecil Walker and Fred
Hill second. The favorites, Alfred
Goullet and Orlando Piani, were third.
McNamara wnn five firsts, got two

seconds, and aJfco one third and onefourth. Grenda took five firsts andthree seconds. During the first two
sprints Eddie Madden and Harry Hora»
were fined for reckless riding, during-which Alex McBeath was spilled.The summaries:
100-kilometer race.Won by McNamaraand Grenda, 88 point«; Walker and Kill.second, 62 point»; Ooullet and Plani. third.49 points; Baton and Spencer and Coburaand Drobach. tied for fourth, 38 points;Lawrence and Thomas, sixth, 35 points;Young and Lands, seventh. 31 points.Time.8:19:12 2-5.

9

Stuart K. O.'s Marco
Danny Stuart knocked out SammyMarco in the ninth round of the sched¬

uled twelve-round final bout at the16th Infantry Armory last night. Mar¬
co's seconds threw in the towel in theninth to save him from further punish¬ment. Kid Buller outpointed LittleJack Jonson in the semi-final

They Like Our
£ set a pace this season impossible for any other hatter tofollow. Our price took the town by storm. It astoundedthe hat trade. It is smashing all past selling records!

We want you to compare our hats from every detail of style andquality with hats you see at much higher prices. You cannot buybetter style than ours at any price. YOU CANNOT FIND ASTYLE AT ANY OF THE HIGHER PRICED HAT-TERS THAT WE CANNOT DUPLICATE. And youwouldn't want better quality than you get in our hats,
You cannot realize what wonderful hats we are selling until you
see them. Look at our windows for better styles than you canbuy elsewhere. Reme"»her they're all one price, $2.45.


